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NEWSbriefs

I

IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?

White House fellows hips
1

•White House Fellowships for gifted and highly motivated
United States citizens at an early stage in their careen are
available on a competitive baai8.
Persons awarded these nineteen paid poaitione will be eerving
as epecial assietanta to cabinet officers, the vioe president or
senior White House etaff members.
The program is open to any U.S. citizen, except federal
government employees, and has no educational requirement.
and no special career or professional categoriee.
The deadline for applying i.e Dec. 1. More infonnation can be
obtained by contacting Mel Koch in the office of the vice
president for academic affairs.

It's the perfect time.
You 're a freshman, right? And you want
tO make college a realleami.ng experiena?
Well .ROTC can add a valuable
dimension tO your college education. A
dimension ofleadership and manage#
ment training. And that'll make your
degree wonh more.
ROTC offers schola{Ship and
financial opportunities, roo.
Plus, the opportuniry to graduate
with a commission and
begin your future as an
officer.
For more infonna·

Deferred pay contract
The Deferred Payment Contract uaed forthe1984 fall eem.ter
contains epecific information conoeminr the date payment ie
due and the penalty for non-payment by the due date. Student.
with Deferred Payment Contracte are uked to review the •
contract payinJ epecial attention to paraarapbe two, three, and
four and the Buckley Amendment Waiver.

Faculty Resource Center
An open house ie scheduled for the new faculty memben on
Monday at the Faculty Resource Center in the Lowry Center.
'I_'he new faculty may take tours from 3:30 to 6 p.m. The new
faculty will meet the staffand learn about its aervicee.

New Student Directory
Freshmen or transfer students who ordered a New Student
Directory may pick up their copy in the Alumni office, 4th floor
Sparks Hall. Students who wish to verify their order may do so
by calling the Alumni office.

I
Representatives from the
following groups will be on
campus on the dates shown.
Interested students may
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education
and Placement Office, Room
210, Ordway Hall.
TODAY
MARINE CORPS
U . S. Marine Corps
representatives will be in the
Currie Center lobby from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. They will talk to
all students interested in their

I

officer training program.
THURSDAY
ACCOUNTING
Accounting students must
submit their reaumee Cor the
Ernst and Whinney
corporation to the placement
office by Thursday.
THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY
JOB SEMINAR
A job search seminar will be
held in the Currie Center
Auditorium. All students are
encouraged to attend one
session.

I

NEW HOURS Ill
T-ROOM

7 a.m.- 4 p.m. Monday- Friday
9 a.m.- 4 p.m. Saturday & Sunday
Old Favorite• plua Homemade Soupa & Chill

-

STABLES
4 p.m.- 11:30 p.m. Monday- Sunday
New menu items beginning Monday, Sept. 17
Try our Waffles & Ice Cream with Hot Fudge Sauce

HOOKED on the 'SOAPS,?

THE OUIIMAII

Try our new Dell Sandwich Line
and catch your favorite Soap Opera
Starts Monday, Sept. 17
Beginning 11 a.m. Monday- Friday in the STABLES
Build Your Sandwich Any Way You Like

Only $.20 Per Ounce

~' -
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~
"C'mon, Francine! Cast your vanity aalde and
go skinny-dipping."

Qo
NEW ON CAMPUS
Ill
.

0()

~~

WIN/ MINI CONVENIENCE
MART

~

North-west Corner Winslow Cafeteria
Monday - Friday

5 p.m. - Midnight

.
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Business, education colleges
add 15 new faculty members

The followine i1 a
continuation of last week's
lilting of new MSU faculty
and adminietratore hired for
the 1984-85 academic year.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Middle Tenneuee; he received
his BSB from MSU and hie MS
from Middle Tenneeaee.
Merle B. (Tim) Grady,
associate pyofessor,
department of computer
studies. A former director of
secondary curriculum and
special projects, Ft. Campbell
Schools, he received hie BA
and MEd from Florida
Technological University and
his PhD from the University of
Texas at Austin.
Kennet h Sutrie k ,
assistant professor,
department of computer
studies. Formerly a visiting
aBSistant profeeeor with
Southern Methodiet
University, hereceivedhis BA
from the University of
Wieconein-Madison and PhD
from the University of
California-Berkley.

Marty R. Alvie, visitine
lecturer, department of
computer studiee. , A former
,raduate assistant of MSU,
she received her BSB and her
MBA from MSU.
Mar l ene Campbell,
aeeietant professor,
department of computer
studiea. Campbell comes to
MSU from an auiatant
profesaor'a poeition with the
Univereity of Tennessee at
Martin. She earned her BS
from MSU, her MS from
Southern Illinois University,
her MAT from MSU and her
PhD from SIU.
Howard C. Gilee, Jr.,
Kenneth Ray Bowman,
viaiting lecturer, department visiting lecturer, department
of computer etudiet. Giles is a of economics and finance. He
former graduate ueistant of earned both his BS and MS

from MSU and was a graduate
assistant here.
Fred L. Miller, aasistant
professor, department of
manaeement and marketing.
Having earned a BA from
Centenary College, MDiv from
Iliff School of Theology, MBA
from MSU and PhD and MA
from Temple University,
Miller returns to MSU from
Troy State University's
European Military Program.
Elizabeth Gall Hendon,
viaiting lecturer, department
of office administration and
business education. She is a
former adjunct faculty
member of MSU and received
her MAEd and BSB here.
T hom a e J. Seymour,
associate professo r ,
depa r tment of office
administration and bueineea
education. The former director

PEARLS
Select from
heautiful cultured
pearl jewelry:
earrinJ!s. rings.
hrooches and
necklaces.

Page 10

Elizabeth Hall and the new the project, including all the
flooring in Racer Arena.
administration, drawings,
Wilson Hall has been furnishings, air conditioning
partially closed for system and some related roof
construction Iince June 1983. repairs will be approximately
According to Fannin, $2.2 million.
construction should start the
In other construction,
third week of September. He renovation of Carman
said total time for construction Pavilion began · July 26.
will be 11 montha.
Fannin aaid the Cleaver
''We are hoping to compact Conatruction Company of
thatslightly,"heeaid, "eo that Murray is the contractor for
we will be able to open the the project.
building for the fall semester
Cannan Pavilion will be
o£1985."
r e novated fo r use as
He said renovation will c lassrooms , o ffices ,
include an extensive program laboratories and surgical
for the speech and theatre facilities to support the small
department, as well as animal health care program.
facilities for geosciences and Work is s ch eduled for
journalism/ radio-television completion by June 24, 1985.
departments.
Total cost for the project is
Fannin said total costs for $3.'>6,400.

Dinner at

....

... NEW FACULTY

Interior renovation of Wilson
to be completed by fall, 1985
Costa for final interior
renovation of Wilson Hall
have been set at $91,000 under
original architect estimates of
$1,397,000.
Physical plant director, Tal
Fannin, said the Crouch
Construction Company of
Mayfield made a aucceeeful
bid of$1 ,306,000.
Fannin said the company
has done many projects for the
Univereity. "When the initial
contract or for Wrather
Mus e um had fin a n cial
problema and wiped out, these
people were selected to come in
a nd finish up the job," he said.
C r ou c h Con stru c t io n
Company also constructed the
parking lot at the north end of
the University Center, the
north plaza mall beside

:- =

s
113 S. Fourth St.
Court Square Murray
'753·2835
~kmhcr ~ationt~l

Hn<.IJI Sarin:

Score
Big!

309 N . 16th
Right across from
Faculty Hall

indamood's

With Boone's
on all your
cleaning

Before the Game
We will be serving:
**Friday Night

•• Saturday Night

• Beer Batter Sh rimp
• London Broil
• Beef Short Ribs
• Chicken & Rice
(in our own sweet & sour s_a uce)
All you can eat frog legs every Friday & Saturday nights.
753-3149

Laundry & Cleaners
13th & Main
6th & Poplar

753-2552

North 12th
605 Main

....
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2809 University Station
Old Student Center
Murray State University
Murray, Ky. 42071
502-782-4488

Breathilizers may be
problem for MSU
In a well-intentioned effort to
keep atudente from becoming
victims of Kentucky's new DUI
laws, the University may be
setting itself up for future
repercuaeiona.
The staffin the vice president for
student development'i office
recently purchued alcohol breath
analyzers ·to lend to each MSU
fraternity. Theunitacoetabout$75
each.
Fraternities are suppoeed to use
the breathilizere at their parties,
checking the approximate blood
alcohol levele of their guest. and
arranrinr transportation or
lodging for thoee who are legally
intoxicated. Each fraternity ia on
ita own to eet up rules for the
administration and regulation of
the teats.
Although it ie admirable that the
·administrators who purchued
and dietributed these devices are
concemed about the student's
safety, they are also, in a
roundabout way, condoning the
illegal uee of alcoholic beveragee in
dry Calloway County.
In a newe story in the Sept. 7
iuue of The Mu"ay St4te New•.
Rosa Meloan, uaiatant to the vice
president for student development
and coordinator of that office's
efforts with the fraternities,
admitted, "Let'e face it, when you
ret down to braee tacks, it (serving
alcohol at parties) ia against the
law."
Recognizing that fact, the office
still purchased and lent out the

D•n Dlpluzo
Editor In Chief

Omlte Herndon
Business Manager

LonnteH•rp
VIewpoint Editor

Bill B•rtt•m•n
Adviser

breathilizera. In effect that says,
"We know you are brealrinr the
law, but here is something that
might help keep you out of
trouble."
lt ia entirely pouible that the
legal ramifications ofthie program
could prove extremely coetly and
detrimental to the University.
If a student were to attend a
fraternity party, drink and then
leave that party too drunk to drive
(which even with theee new
meaauree ia not entirely out of the
realm of pouibility), and while
driving home he Jdlled or injured
himself or another penon, it would
appear the Univeraity could be
held liable for knowing about and,
in fact, "promotm," an illegal and
potentially dangerous eituation.
In no way are we eurreatinr the
Student Development Office or any
other University department or
group work to shut down fraternity
partiee.
Concem for the students ia
commendable, but the Student
Development Office or any other
branch of the University ahould
focue ita reeourcea in a different
direction.
It would be wieer for the
administration to alert etudenta to
the ramifications of drunk driving
and sqgeet protective programa.
Then, let the students initiate
measures of their own chooem,.
It would truly be a shame to eee
the University pay because a
program initiated out of concem
for ita student. backfired.

FEEDBACR
Young Republican
endorses Reagan
To the Editor:
Three yeare qo Ronald Reagan
embarked upon a couree to change the
direction of our nationaleovemment.
To, in hie worde, conetruct a
government which would "work with
us, not over u ; to etand by our aide, not
ride on our back."
We have come a long way eince our
new beJi,nning. Preeident Reagan hu
tackled the economic foee that othen
· eaid were impoeeible. Inflation,
intereet ratee, and unemployment are
all in decline. A. an American I am
proud to tay that our economy i1
etronger now than it baa ever been in
my lifetime.
Under the leadenhip of Preeident
Reagan, America hu reeained ita
reepect abroad. We are reepected by our
allie. and feared by our enemiee. Our
nqhbon know that they can depend

on ue to protect freedom and liberty in
our hemisphere.
- Lookine back at what we have
accompU.hed in the put three yean
Jivee me the couraee to look to the
future with ereat confidence. We must
continue however to move forward
with our viaion of limited eovemment,
free enterpriee, economic proeperity,
education excellence, and a etron1
national defenle.
That il the Reaaan Record. And that
il why concerned votera, democrat and
republican alike, are tu.rnine out in
record numbera to eupport Preeident
Reagan. I hope you are one of them.

Terey Cain

Hamlin. Ky.

Sophomore

Pre.ident, MSU YOUDJ Republican~

,

Leadership group
seeks applications
T~

the Editor:
Moat of us- student. and faculty
alike- are fond of the arrument that
excellence ia more than a matter of a
high erade point average.
Gradee hardly tell all, we argue
(eometimes from conviction; other
timee out of eelf-defenae). What about
thoee intangiblee pereonality,
dilcipline, dedication? Aren't they part
of excellence?
Of courae, especially if combined
with the academic performance, we are
talking not juat excellence here, but
leadenhip.
And, to the beet of my lmowleda'e,
only one group on campus recoJDizee
- deliberately and explicitly leadership achievement. (u oppoeed
to potential) on campus.

The Murray State Circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa i.e currently lookinJ for
bright ltudentl who are alao leadera
in athletice, campua organization• and
activitiee, joumalimn, epeech and the
IJUll8 media, and the creative and
performing arta.

If you or your friend, (roommate or
lab partner etc.) are juniora or eeniora,
in the top third of your college cl881
academically, and a leader, the Murray
ODK Circle ia looking for "a few eood
penone." Contact Faculty Secretary of
ODK, Profeuor Mel Page in the
Hietory Department (Room 68-2
Faculty Hall) for an application.
The deadline il September 26.
Ken Wolf
Auociate ProfeiiOl"
(ODK Faculty Member)
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Crafty bikers prove dangerous
Nothing compares to a
bicycle ride along a ahaded
road on a clear autumn day.
It's · the kind of stuff people
write poetry about.
But bicycles are seldom used
for placid ecenic ridee here instead, the campua spawne
ita own brand of depraved
biker reminiscent of Kung Fu
Theater.
The problem on campus is
not the pugnacious motorcycle
maniac who runs down every
punk and whimp in the trietate area, it'a the student who
mUBt ride his bike along
narrow walkways, in thick
pedestrian traffic, weaving
and bobbing as if the
pedestrian& provided a slalom
coune.
I remember the day my
prejudice against bikers
began.
I waa walking over the
bridge above Chestnut Street
- traffic was minimal on the
causeway. From behind, I
heard the clickin g tires of a
couting bicycle.

As the craft neared, I
became paranoid - as I ten d
to do when a speeding bicycle
ia approaching my blind aide.
Then I heard the nervoua,
unsettled cry of "You who?"
I realized I would likely be
knocked unconscious by the
bemused biker. After all,
people only say "You who?"
when the situation is
deaperate.
As I looked behind, the rider
waa closing in, set for my
heels. I casually jerked to the
left. So did the biker. He
luckily ewerved to the right
just in time to miss me.
He drove by aa if nothing
had happened - I wu just
another cloae call.
I decided that a walkway is
no place for bikera after my
near meeti ng w ith t h e
pavement. Since then, I've
aeen several college bikers
sn eak up on the heels of an
unknowing pedestrian before
dipping to the aide.
I know people have been
plaatered by bicyclers who

Coll&lians aren't the only
bikers speeding acroes
campua in the afternoon. The
Murray Motocrou Punks do
their share of weaving and
bobbing too.
.
Lonnie ,,:·.··.·
The "You Who?" ia replaced
....
by a eimulated motorcycle
Harp
hum - brrrrrm, bnnrrrm.
They travel in packs believing
thought they could handle the the colleee world respect& their
narrow walkways, and it will two-wheeled arrogance.
I once figured a good way to
surely happen again because
there is no way to guard counter them too.
Again I was walldng the
againat it.
The walkways are about the bridge when a group of the
only paths the bikers can uae, grade schoolers came up from
eo the only way to make the behind. They must have just
walkways safe ia to make switched into high gear aeperate bike paths, or to do priming theirmachinea for the
away with the bicycles bridge run.
A. they went by, they made
altogether.
a point. of awerving in front of
I would favor the latter me as if I had hindered their
alternative. Give a campua way the whole time.
biker a lane and he takes the
I then decided that if there
whole path.
were four or five of us, a sort of
There ia nothing their breed human wall could be quickly
loves better than to weave formed just ahead of the Nut
from aide to aide and ,scare Street Bridge. As the roaring
people.
kida approached, they would

.

- ~.,

...

have an option - through us
or over the edge.
None of t h em would go
through, of course, because
they are juat timid gradeachoolers who like to act
tough. Thoae going around us
would face a potentially
perilous drop off the eloping
aide of the bridge.
Surely I would never
advocate implementing the
aadicious plan, but let it serve
as a warning. 1t would be an
effective reminder of the
pedestrian's righte.
Really the bikes aren't the
problem - it's the people.
After all, bikes don't run down
people, people run down
people. But ~hey would
respond, ifbikee are outlawed,
only outlaws will have bikee.
I'll take the outlaws any
day.
Lonnie Harp, a junior from
Mayfield, eerv.. u a apecial
ueiament writer for The N~w•.
Harp, 19, worked thia 8UDUDer aa
an intern a t The Ptulu.coh Sun.

If you haven't;
you should!
Pictures
Pictures
Pictures

Buy your SHIELD at the
SHIELD office in the
old SUB.

Seniors and Graduates

OFFICE HOVBS:
9:30a.m.-3:30p.m.
Monday-Friday

Sept. 24-0ct.S
Ba.m.-Sp.m.
no appointment necessary
3rd floor Curris Center

Faculty and Staff
Sept. 17
9a.m.-4p.m.
Sept. 18
lla.m.-lo.m.

shield

in the SHIELD office

We put the 'new'
into The News.
Every Friday.
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Interim department chairmen
announced for academic year
Five interim department·
chairmen have been named
for the 1984-85 a cademic year.
The chairmen and their
department. are u followa:
John H. Adama, Englilh;
Roger B. Burcen, engineering
technolOty; Jerry W. Mayee,
speech communication and
theater; Viola P. Miller,
apecial education; and Charlee
W. Moore, psychology.
Karen Boyd wu named
actingchairmanoftheart
department while chairman
Bob Head ia on leave.
Boyd, a profe..or from
Akion, Ohio, joined the MSU
faculty in 1967 and baa
bachelor'• and master'•
degreee in art from Kent
(Ohio) State Univerwity and
an a dditional muter's in
we a vi nr fro m Temple
University in Philadelphia.

profeeeor and a native of
Gravee County, joined the
faculty i n 1972. Hia
apecialization is
organizat i onal
communication. He earned
bachelor' • and maater' a
depeee from Munay State
and a doctorate from Southern
Dlinoia Univeraity.
Miller , an auociate
profeeaor, auumee the dutiee
of Lawrence W. Marra, who
wu named dean of the achool
of educa t ion at Weat
Washington Univeraity.
A native of Shreveport, La.,
Miller joined the faculty in
1976 and hu MrVed Iince 1978
aa di viaion director of
communication• dieordera.
She epecializee in severely

handicapped communication
diaordera and earned a
bachelor' • degree from
Northweatern State
Univeraity (La.), muter'•
from Tulane Univeraity (New
Orleana) and doctorate from
the UniveJ"'ity of Alabama.
Moore, a profMIIOl', ftlla a
vacancy created when
chairman Phillip Kinpley
and wife Judith accepted
teachinr poaitiona at the
Univeraity of Swuiland in
Africa. A native of Atlanta, he
joined the faculty at MSU in
1963 and apecializee in
measurement. atatiatica and
hiatory. He baa bachelor'• and
maater'a derreea and a
doctorate from the Univeraity
ofHouaton.

············-

:···············

. ntAT'S IT LEVIS •:
••

•

Announcing
a new shipment of
Ladles' 501 Jeans

STORE HOURS

10 a.m.- 6 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9:30 a.m.- 8 p.m. Friday
9:30 a.m.- 6 p.m. Saturday
CLOSED Sunday

OLYMPIC PLAZA

753-6882

Adam s, an aeaociate
profeeaor of Englieh, aaaumee
chairman duties from Delbert
E. Wylder, who is returning to
teachinr full-time. A native of
Chicago, Adame joined the
faculty i n 1967. Hie
apecialization ia American
literature, modem poetry and
humanitiee. He earned hie
bac h e lor' • de gree from
Kalamazoo (Mich .) College,
master's from the University
of Alabama and doctoute
from the Univeraity of Denver.
Burreae , an aaaiatant
profeaaor, replace• William
Byers, who took a n industry
position in Winter Park. Fla.,
and will teach part-time at
Central Florida State.
Burgee• joined MSU in 1981
aa a curriculum apecialiat and
baa d ev eloped t rain i ng
materiala for industry. He
teaches manufacturing and
manufacturing management.
He earned bachelor's, master's
and apecialiet'a degrees from
Murray State.
Mayee takes over
for
interim chairman, Vernon W.
Gantt, who ia on leave. The
position formerly was held by
James L. Booth, who a ccepted
interim dutiea as vice
president for academic affaire
in 1982 and baa aince been
named to that vice presidency.
Ma yea ,

an

aaaoci ate

Spoke & Pedal
Murray, ~753-0388

~~···
20%offl
*Re111e111ber•••
• betee Bilce-A·Tllo
Sept. 16tlt.

Get to the answers faster.
With thell-55--II.
What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur;
riculum are more functions more functions th an a simple
slide;rule calculator has.
Enter the Tl;55;11, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the Tl;55-II,
because it's preprogrammed

01981 Taa IRIIlUnwnu

perform complex calcula·
tions - like definite im:egrals,
linear regression and hyper;
holies - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator
to

Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

the TJ,SS-ll even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get ro the answers faster.
Let a TJ,55,11
show you how.
~

.fis

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and servic~s for you.
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MSU, WKU approve plan
for cooperative agreement
By LONNIE HARP
Special Assignment Writet'

of oft'ering effective programa.
• Continue reviewing
mutel''a degree pf'Oil'ama to
determine need for new
programs, and review
poaibility of combininc aome

The details are yet to be
worked out, but the preeidenta PJ'OII'&ml.
of Murray State and Weetern
• Combine ataft' trainin1
Kentucky univeraitiee believe eeuione
utilizini talent from
the new cooperative both campueee.
agreement. between the two
• Share information
achoole is a step in the right concerning
outcome
direction.
uaeaamente
which
dociunent
The eight-point plan allows the quality of atudenta.
the two univereitiee to work
• Apply for licenee to
together toward a wide range operate
FM radio atation in
ofgoale.
Henderaon
which would be
Donald Zacharias, shared by
Henderson
president of WKU, said the Community College,
MSU and
new effort ie a continuation of WKU.
other cooperative• begun
The cooperative propoeala
during the preeidency of reeulted
from a aprinlmeeting
Con8tantine Currie.
on
the
MSU
campus between
"We're picking up with a
two preeidenta, both of
slightly dift'erent approach," the
whom cite cooperation as one
theW eetem president said. "If of
the reaponaibilitiea of
there are things to be done and felional
univenitiee.
we do them cooperatively,
"We all have difficulty in
then we both come out ahead." determining how we can beat
Preeident Kala Stroup said aerve people in the area,"
she is pleased with the new Zacharias eaid. "We need to
agreement. "It's a good work together in eeeking to
example of putting our be.t achieve our first 10al - to
heads together," abe said.
offer the beet pl'Oifama we
MSU and We~tem, about can."
120 miles apart, have
"Both of us believe there ie
approved the followin1 no auch thing aa a population
propoeale:
that ie too educated," Stroup
• Encourage increased eaid. "It is important for our
colle1e attendance and univereitiea to have a
promote economic and competitive apirit (in
cultural development as an athletica), but there ie no
attraction to buaineu and reason to be competitive when
induetry.
it comee to the delivery of
• Focue on the problem of education."
adult literacy and determine
Stroupaaid MSU buaco-op
the reeourcea available on with the Univeraity of
each campus.
Louisville in biolo,y, and abe
• Support public education hopee more cooperativ• will
in the Owensboro area be offered here.
explore the pouiblility of
MSU offering MS degree in
"It helps if people
nu.ning in the fall of 1985.
understand thia ia a eeneral
• Review off-campus
operations to find more ways

commitment to find ways to
work together to find our
common goala," Zachariaa
said. "We're going to continue
to play you hard, (but) when
the match ie over, we're atil1
frienda."

-cJOB----------.
------SEARCH------.
----SEMINARWHEN: Sept.20-21
WHERE: Curris Center
Auditorium
TIME: 2-3 p.m. Thurs.& Fri.
FOR: Job Search ln/ornaation
Resume Preparation
Interview Techniques
Placement Registration
-

Breathlllzlngconunuec~

trom P• 1

smaller, but there are better
crowda and people talk more
and have a better time," Crider
said.
When a gueet is leplly
intoxicated, according to the
breathilizer, moat fratemitiea
will provide him with
tranaportion home. The 111eet
doee have the option to turn
down the ride and leave the
party.
Peck said that despite
meter meuuree employed by
aome fraternities, it ie poaaible
for aomeone to leave a
fraternity party drunk and get
into trouble. "Nothing ia failsafe," he said, "but we juet
need to come up with the beet
way to deal with the
8ituation."
Concern over someone
leaving a party drunk,
resulting in an harmful
incident, "is the prevelant
ieauefacingfraternitieeon the
Murray State campus right
now,'' Peck said.
The IFC will be spending
most of ita time and eft'ort,
Peck said, on agreeing on the
beat solution to the problem
and educating fraternities on
what they can do to protect
themselves and their guests.
"This ie job one for ua right ·
now," he said.

Classic Film
Rentals
103 S. Th ird St.
Downtown Murray
753-3621

No
Membership
Fee

Hundre.d s of T itles
Recent Arrivals

Romancing the Stone
Splash
Weekend Pass
Footloose
Eating Alive
Triumphs of a
Man Called Horse

The Being
Pu rple Hearts
Wild Times
The Red One
Reckless
Caged Woman

No
Deposit

PageS
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Duane's
Place
We specialize in VW hugs
Students get 10% off with MS U J.D.
Lynn Grove

435-4272

LOOKING
FOR BARGAINS?

CHECK THE
ADUERTISEMENTS
EUERYWEEK
The Murray State News

,

~

Cutchia Field
Free!!
8 p.m.
Tueeday Sept. 18
Raiasite: Stable•
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Newdeanhopesllbr~a~ry~~~w~e~~~o~m~eB~a~c.~~

will better serve MSU
Coy L. Harmon, new dean of
libraries, ia committed to
finding out how the
University library 1Y8tem can
eerve the IChool and the
community.
Harmon apent hie firat few
weeb on campua gettiq to
1mow the library ataff, faculty
and atudenta, and he plana to
continue to do eo in the future.
He is trying to di.ecover how
the library baa helped MSU in
the put and how it can better
aerve the Univeraity in the
future.
He eaid he has found that
MSU is teaching-oriented
rather than reeearch-oriented.
The library hu adequately
served the teaching function
in the past, Harmon said, but
could be improved. He believe&
faculty reeearch should be
better aerved by the library
syltem. ,
Harmon said that the
exiating library syatem ia a
good foundation on which to
build a stronger, more diverse
one.
Harmon ia looking toward a
f ew l ong -range goals ,
including reorganization of
the reference service. The
library has completed a survey
ofthe reference room' e bueieat
times , and profeaaional
reference librarians will be
scheduled to work during
these hours.
Harmon plans to explore the
feaaibility of automating
certain library proceduree like cataloging - enabling hie
staff to spend more time
concentrating on aiding

Students/

where he aerved aa the director
of library technical aervicee.
"Thutrength here (MSU) ia in .
the teaching proerama," he
laid.
He received hia bachelor'•
and maater'a degree• in
Oriental atudiea at the
Univeraity of Arizona and hie
muter'a of library acience at
Indiana Univmity. He ia a
candidate for the doctorate in
Chineae literature at the
University of Arizona.

Coy L. Harmon

students and on modifying
other aapecta of the library.
He aaid the Waterfield
facility ia auitable for now, but
apace may dictate a few
changes in the way
acquisitions are handled.
Harmon hopes to see more of
the future acquisition& in
microfilm. The current
acquisition ' e budget
disappointed him, he said, but
he believes that many
innovative things can be done
with the available funds.
Hannon is also interested in
atrengthening the Pogue
Special Collections Library.
Maintaining this part of the
library system is costly, he
said, but well worth the
expense for preserving the
hiatory of thia region.
Harmon came to MSU from
the University of Oklahoma,

CoJite •ave at tlae
Great American
Shoe Store

K_i(ney
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
759-1100

Satisfy Your Appetite/
Treat Yourself To These:
* Hand-dipped Ice Cream

*Frozen Yogurt
'* Homemade Fudge
'* Candy By The Piece
Or By The Pound

SAA meeting scheduled
'The MSU Student Alumni
Association organizational
meeting will be Monday at 7
p.m. in the Currie Center
Theater.
The SAA recognizee
students, by virtue of their
enrollment at MSU, as
undergraduate alumni.
Anyone who genuinely carea
about Murray State
University is welcome to come
to the meeting.
Dues are$3.
One of the first projects of
the SAA is to eetablieh a
acholarahip in honor of Pat
Spurgin. Many other activities
to promote student
scholarship&, employment
opportunities and achool
apirit, etc. are planned.
Greg Filbeck, Benton, will ,

~ . '* Chocolate Chip Cookies

be aerving ae president of the

group. Filbeck; Jim Henson,
Ft. Knox; Sean Mestan,
Princeton; Lisa Ru~aell,
Murray; Lori Webb, Paducah
and Donna Herndon, director
of alumni affairs, recently
returned from the National
SAA Conference in Tampa,
Fla.
More information
concerning the SAA can be
obtained by phoning the
alumni affaire office in Sparks
Hall at 762-3737.

'* Popcorn From An
Old-Fashioned w·agon

Sugar Cube
Currta Center

P'~}!aQC.)M&~~>aa(.~
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Lindey's
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Every Sunday Is Softshe/1 Sunday
2 Softshell Tacos

TACO
JOHN·s®

For
Offer Good All Day
No Coupons - No Limit
Across from MSU Stadium

open 10a.m. dally
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New faculty members-- - - - - Continued from Pege 3
of East Grand Forks Area
Vocational Technological
Institute, MN, Seymour
earned his BS from Mayville
St ate College, MA from
University of North Dakota,
and PhD from Colorado State.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Gerard Georee Lyona,
assistan.·t pr o fessor,
departm e·nt of health ,
physic al education and
recreation. Previously, he was
instructor of the department of
health and ph y si c al
education, Texas A&M. Hie
BS was earned at St. Joeeph's
College; MS, Long Island
University graduate college;
EdD, Texas A&M University.
JoAnn J. Davb, project
coordinator, infant toddler
program , department of
special education. Formerly a
special education teacher from
Augusta, GA, she received her
· MA Ed and BS from Weatem
Kentucky University.
Tonya Green, curriculum
development specialist and
instructor, department of
special education. Previously
a teacher with the Marshall
County School Syatem, ehe
received her BS Ed from
Indiana Central College and
her MS Ed from Indiana
University.·
Wa yne K. Gwaltney,
asaiatan t professor ,
department of apecial
education . Formerly an
instructor with Pittsbur g

State University, Kanaaa, he
earned hie EdD at the
University of Georgia and hia
MA and hie BS at MSU.
Marilyn Hornback,
visiting lecturer, department
of special education. A former
apeech/ language pathologist
with the Graves County
School System, she received
both her MS and BS from
MSU.
Greeory Allen Prater,
assistant professor,
department of spe c ial
education. Formerly aaaistant
professor of the same
department funded by a
special educatora grant, he
received his BS from the
University of Sou thern
Mieaiaaippi, MA from
Louisiana Tech University,
and PhD University of
Alabama.
The following changes have
been made in departmental
chairs:
Karen Boyd,
acting chair, department ofart
fall aeme8ter only.
Jerry Ma yes, interim
chair, department of 8J)eeCh
and theatre.
Charlee Moore, mterim
chair. department of
peychology.
Viola Miller, mterim chair,
department of epecia l
education .
J o h n Adame, in terim
chair, department of Englieb.
R oeer Bu.rc-., interim
chair, departmen t of

engineering technology.
Charles K nedler, chair,
department of military
.O.mce.
The following changee have
been made within the office of
vice presiden t for
administrative services.

Neal Patteraon, interim
director, compqting and
information aystema.
Judy Morean, interim
director, accounting and
budgetary control.
The following changes have
been made within the office of

vice president for student
affairs:
Lynn Richard, director of
cooperative education and
placement.
Bernadette Jonea,
coordinator • of minority
student affairs.

Sunset Boulevard Music
Chestnut St.

Dixieland Center
753-Q11 3

···················································~

i

PEGGY'S 1890's

:

:
•
:

Dixieland Center 763-3804
(under new ownership
Peggy Harrell : owner)

:
•
:

:•
:

•:
:
••
•
:
••

••
:

*Pe~sonal Touch

Catering for individuals,
organizations or any special event.

*Peggy's original a'Ward-'Winning rolls
baked fresh everyday, stacked 'With
meats, cheese, lettuce, and tomatoes.
*Ice-Cream - 32 Flavors - Fried Chicken Pies, Cakes, Breads etc.

•
:
•
:
Nllllllll

FREE!
16 oz·. Coke with purchase of any sandwich
PEGGY' S 1890's
DIXIELAND CENTER, MURRAY
EXPIRES: 9-29-84

:•
:

•:
:
••
•:
••

••
:

•
:
•
:
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Upward

encourages students

~ound

Upward Bound etudents are
offered academic counseling
Assistant Campus Life Editor
and enrichment programs to
help them learn more about
college life.
Eligi bl e high schoo l
To be eligible to participate
sophomores, juniors and in the program, students must
seniors in many western be enrolled in one of the
Kentucky counties are able to thirteen cooperating high
attend college classes here schools in western Kentucky.
during the summer on a They must come from a low
program c alled Upward income family and be the first
Bound.
family member to be a
Upward Bound is a federally potential college student.
funded program designed to
Kerry Kerber, the former
identify potential college director of the program, said,
students and to encourage "The programs work. There
them in college work. It are a lot of success stories in
teaches neceeaary skills as Upward Bound."
well as provides students with
He said 90 percent of the
motivation and financial aid. Upward Bound students
By CONNIE McPHERSON

actually do attend college and
50 percent of the students
graduate.
Kerber, who served bia last
day Monday, said once the
student is admitted into the
program at MSU, he must
agree to enroll in high school
college prep classes in
English, science, mathematics
and social studies.

taking and study skills,
creative writing, speaking and
listening, student legal rights
and responsibilities, historical
research , advan c ed
mathematics and algebra,
understanding drug and
alcohol abuse , college
English . scien c e and
humanities.
The students are then
required to attend follow-up
meetings on another Saturday
each month where they may
listen to speakers and get
involved in other college
counseling and educational
activities.
The second program is a sixweek long summer program in
which the students actually

Upward Bound is divided
into two programs.
,
The academic year program
requires the student to attend
enrichment seminar s one
Saturday each month from
September through May at
three different places in the
regiop. Students study test-

Literature class offers
new way to earn credit

live in the dormitories on
campus and go to classes.
Sophomores may attend
college courses in scientific
investigation / problem
solv i ng and spee c h
communications. Juniors may
study research writing and
computer science. Seniors.
also kno"!D as bridge students,
may enroll in regular college
courses and obtain six credit
hours paid for by the program.
Kerber, who is going to th'e
University of Nebraska as a
program specialist at the
Nebraska Center for
Continuing Education, said
Joe Evanko will be the acting
director until a replacement is
found.

Faye'aMo~ .

a

Prilete4 Apparel
115 S . Fourth St.
Murray

By· BARBY DRURY
StaHWriter

· Do you want credit hours for
watching movies? Then you
should register for English
213, Films and Literature,
taught by Professor Helen
Roulston.
There is a catch to this class,
of course. The student has to
write critical essays on the
films and corresponding
books . Students discuss
stories such as "Wuthering
Heights" by Emily Bronte and
"A Doll's House" by Henrik
Ibsen and compare them to the
film versions. Through the
discussions and essays the
student understands the films
and literature more clearly.
According to Roulston,the
essays also improve students'
writing
skills because
grammar , spelling and
senten c e structure are
considered in grading.
An interesting fMt about
the Films and Literature class
is its textbook. The paperback,
" Montage Film and

Literature" is written
completely by the students.
Toward the end of each school
year students select the best
essays wri\.ten by fellow
classmates to be published in
"Montage." Roulston says the
only problem with developing
one's own textbook is the
printing cost ofapproximately
$300, aven though she
believes the book is worth the
expense. Her belief is
supportea by the results of a
survey she made in her 1982
film clau. The results showed
that the text aided students in
undel"8tanding the films and
literature as well as in writing
the essays. All the students
favored keeping "Montage" as
the textbook for English 213.

753-n43

5tandard & Custom
monograms·heat pras·tronsfers·silkscreening
t·shirts-long sleeve jerseys·Polo style shirts
uisors·painters caps

Fratemities/Soroties see us for Homecoming
New Downtown Location

CHERI

3

Currently English 213 is a
general elective. Roulston
hoiM!s to change the clase to a
general education elective as it
was previously. She thinks
this would allow students with
a variety of majors to fit her
class into their schedule if they
wish to take it. RoUlston hopes
to establifih a film minor
including English 213 and
several upper level courses she
also teaches. ,.

~

LATES
TONIGHT & SAT.
11 :30 p.m. ADM '$3

NO ONE UNDER 18
ADMITTED

Arnold Swarzenegger

'
CONAN

LATE SHOW FRI. & SA
11 :30 p.m. : ADM $3

Every Tuesday is Taco Tuesday
2 Crispy Tacos For
19

TACO
JOHN·s®

ADULT
NTERTAINM

s1

Offe r Good A II Day No Coupons - No Limit
Across from MSU Stadium

POLICE
ACADAMY (R)
& NATIONAL LAMPOON'S

VACATION (R)

open 1Oa.m. dally

HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH

-

$5 A CARLOAC Ti-1UR
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to begin reunion
Mark Twain will take his
warmth, wit and wiadom onto
the atage at Murray State
Univeraity Friday for a apecial
purpoee.
• The appearance by the
white-haired, white-auited
Miuouri humoriat, portrayed
by Robert Valentine, will
mark the kickoff for an
endowment to aupport the
Preaidential Scholars
Program for lifted atudenta on

Calculators

AIR
WKMS·FM/91.3

Sharp- Canon -Casio
Texas Instruments

Welcome Murray
Students
Tw.i nLakes
Office Products, Inc.
512 Main St.
Murray
753-0123

campua.

The performance of
Valentine's original one-man
script titled "Mark Twain: A
Reminiscence'' will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the Robert E .
Johnson Theatre of the Price
Doyle Fine Art& Center.
Ticket& will be ._. for adults
and $2 for etudenta with aalee
at the door. Reeervationa may
be made in advance by calling
the Murray State Foundation
at 762-3010. The public is
encouraged to attend the ahow
and invited to a reception for
Twain and Preaidential
Scholars at ita conclusion.
The performance hae been
planned in conjunction with a
10-year reunion for
Presidential Scholars, which
will also include a Sept. 15
luncheon followed by
attendance at the first Murray
State home football game of
the year qainat Southeast
Miaaouri State University.
Berun 10 years ago by Dr.
Constantine W. Cu.rria, then
prMident of Murray State, the
Preaidential Scholau
Proeram coneiata of tuition,
room and board tcholarahipe
awarded on the baaia of the
promise of excellence in both
academic• and student
leadership.
Twelve scholarship awarda
have been made each year.
Presidential Scholars are
given coneiderably more
latitude than other studente in
designing their curricula.
Valentine, whoiaonayear'a
leave of abeence from hie
dutiee as director of
intercollegiate forensics at
Murray State," began doing
Twain in·1973. He joined the
faculty at Murray State the
following year, the aame year
the Preaidential Scholars
Proi!'amt began.
He hae toured the South and
Midweat with hie Twain
performance, taking his
portrayal to rural echoole,
large modem univereitiea,
ni1ht clubs, conventions,
banquet halla, profeeaional
theatera and onto the
televiaion ecreen.
Hia presentation, acclaimed
for ita literary value and
historical accuracy as well ae
ita wit and charm, wae the
subject of .a Kentucky
Educational Television
pf?duction.
\'alentine, who is preeident
of a theatrical/ media
production company and of
the board of directors of the
Murray-Calloway County
Community Theater, has
developed another one-man
tourin1 drama titled "Ediaon:
A Man."

TASTE THE
THAT'S MAKING AMERICA SAY••• IT~$ HERE,

··ws /\II Here."".. in Hardee's®Chicken·Fillet Sandwich.

A reo I. (,hic ken breast fillet. wrapped in our very special
Hem.i s~~ breading. With lettuce and mayonnaise on
CJ lc·n sled sesame seed bun. lt's100% delicious.
r·
-- -- - --- - ---------------~
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KEEL'S VACUUM
Sales and Service
Visa-Mastercard-Bank financing

We have eight new brands
of vacuums for saleplus others available for
lease.
We also have used and
rebuilt models in stock.
Bel Air Center
753-2706

Photo by DAVID MANIOt.l

PROGRAM DIRECTOR BILL SHELTON..,. ower hll equipment et WPHD.

WPHD airs today live
with watermelon bust
\

said that by trying to
anticipate future hita ,
Production Chief
studenta won't be bombarded
with the Top 40 repetition
often
heard in area atations.
Studenta who left their local
radio station.e afraid they
Shelton Hid thHe will be
would fall victim to the weekly apdatee on intramural
western Kentucky sound may prorrame, concert
find new hope on WPHD.
information and a requMtline
WPHD (630 AM) is the MSU (762-3822). WPHD ia also
radio station reachine receivinr a eyndicated
studenta on campus. The Chriatian rock PJ'Oil'&ID called
etation today begiu ita eecond Jeeue Solid Rock which hUh
year of broadcasting and Jim said "i• one of the bMt
Irish , the new station contemporary Christian
manager, is excited about the shows available in the
neweeaaon.
nation."
"We're goine to have a
WPHD's programming
sound to please mostly all the
houn
will be 7 to 9 a.m. and 3
students," said Irieh. The
p.m.
to
midnirht on weekdays
station's format will contain
and
8
a.m. to midnirht on
album tracks with a Top 40
weekends.
The atation hita the
mix.
airwavee
today with a live
The station will alao
broadcast
from the Lambda
program music expected to hit
Chi
Alpha
Watermelon Bust
the charta in the future. Bill
beginning at 2:30 p.m. on
Shelton, program director, Cutchin
Field.
By JOHN TAYLOR
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Jefferson Starshlp
concert upcoming
"Nuclear Furniture" i8 not
the lateet in interior deeip.
It'• the name ofa recent record
releue.
The lfrOUP that recorded the
record ie the Jeffenon
Starahip. The muaic:i.ana will
perform in Racer Arena Oct.. 4.
"Nuclear Furniture"
feature• the Starehip'a
trademark clauic rock 'n' roll
updated for the timee we live
in. Thia ia muaic for the '80•

from a band that baa lleen
around awhile and Jmowe
what it'• doiq.
Jeffeuon Stauhip'a
opening act will be Billy

Satellite.

New short
party and dance
dresses in plaids,
taffetas, satins,
and the ultimate
Black and White.

General admi•on tic:Uta
will go on aale today for $10 at
SUDaet Boulevard and World
of Sound . Student ticket. will
be eold for $9 atarting Monday
at the box oftice on the main
level of the Curria Center.

for your
INPORMAnON
OMIC R ON DELTA
KAPPA
Omieron Delta Kappa will
have ita first meeting of the
eemeeter Sunday at 7:30 in the
Currie Center.

CHESS CLUB
There will be a novice cheee
tournament Sunday from 2-6
p.m. in the Miaeiuippi Room
on the third floor of Currie
Center. Trophiee will be
awarded to the winners.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The fall pledge claas of
Sigma Sigma Sigma is aa
follows: Sharon Cartwright
and Jamie Pullen, Metropolis;
Shari Craxton, Murray; Lealie

Ford, Madieonville; Meliua
Glaaeco, Hendenon; DeniM
Hayden and Liz Titaworth,
Paducah; Jill Jonea, Grand
Rivera; Dana Lemon,
Mayfield; Connie Lineberry,
Cadiz; Rhonda McAliater,
Fulton; Dee Dee Miller,
Benton; Mandy Murphy,
Princeton: Ginger Perry,
Union City, Tetm.; Stephanit~
Piper. s.l'ard: ~na Sheri
dan, Poplar Bluff; and Tina
Quire, Louiaville.
The new initiates of Siama
Sigma Sigma are ae follows:
Tia Jo Ed.warde, Marehall
County; Tammy Hollander,
Evansville; and Stephanie

McCull~h.Paducah.

Junior Sizes 3-13
COME IN T ODAY!

'Ihe ShoWcase

121 By-Pass

753-4541

._------------------------------------------------------~

KICKOFF
Friday at 3 p.m.
AXA Watentaelon Bust
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Loss of TV revenue
to hurt conference
By DAN HECKEL
Sports Editor

The eight achoola of the
Ohio Valley Conference will
lose valuable television
revenue this &e880n, which
could lead to a loss of
scholarships and the decline
of several Btnaller &porta.
For the firet time since
college football began to be a
money makins item for
television, the National
Collegiate Athletic
Aaeociation ia not in control of
what is aired on Saturdays.
That privilege now belongs to
the new College Football
Aaaociation, which has caused
an uproar in every conference.
Under the CFA pact, each
football program must make
ita own television deal with the
network. This means that
each team ie at the mercy of
the networks, who can dictate
what teams will be on and at
what time.
In the past, the NCAA made
sure that the network•
occa88ionally scheduled a
weekend of reajonal gamee
instead of their usual national
telecast. Because of thia, fans
throughout the state of
Kentucky and surrounding
areu have been able to see the
Murray State ve. Eastern
Kentucky Univenity game for
the lut two yean. That ia no
longer a poNibility, accordins
to MSU athletic director
Johnny Reagan.
"We juat don't have the
bargainin.i power,'' Reagan
eaid. With the networb able to
chooeewhotheywant, thereia
no room for the amaller,
division l·AA achoola. Even
coverase of the 1-AA
championahip game ia in
jeopardy, said Jon Vemer,
information director for the·

champiOD.Bhip game may not
be able to continue. "The
championship can't pay for
iteelf. If the schools end up
having to pay to play in the
game, it will kill the
championship," Combe said.
With the NCAA pact, a
regional telecast meant
$600,000 for the conference of
the two teams, while a
national telecast waa worth
$900,000. The $600,000 that
the MSU-EKU game brought
in lut year meant $75,000 for
each OVC achool. Now thMe
achoola will have to find
different meana to raiM the
money.
Hardeet hit by the CFA pact
may be Eutem Kentucky.
Combs said that they already
had the expected revenue
funded for each of their 17
varsity aporta. "It hun't hurt
ua yet, but if the CFA
continue& for a few more yean,
we may have to make eome
cute," Combs said.
Reagan said the Racer
athletic program wu hurt
only by the fact that no
increa.aee can be made. He said THE 1114 CHEERLEADINO SQUAD lncludea (front row, from lett) BHI HofhMn, Jim Henaon, Jerry
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Moat officiala in the OVC
are hoping that the CFA will

After Memphis success
cheerleaders raise goals

fold after thia aeuon. There ia
growing diuenaion among
teama in all three divimone, or
u Combe put it, "thoee
achoola who thought they were
setting a break are being fed
to the wolvea."
By TONY KENDALL
The difference betwem the Staff
Writer
NCAA and CFA ay.tem ia
atas1erins. Accordins to
V emer, the CFA will ahow
While moat of u were
approximately 20 samee for enjoyins the last daya of
$12 million in rishta feee, eummer vacation, the Murray
compared to the NCAA's State cheerleadin1 squad waa
current rate of $21 million. working hard preparing for
However, NCAA officials the 18880n in aporia.
believe that once they were
Ten of the U Racer
OI'Janized and had a atron1
ovc.
"The NCAA package backing behind them, they cheerleaden attended the
Univenity Cheer and Spirit
carried the 1-AA eemi-finala could aenerate $lSO million.
Camp at Memphia State
regionally and the
This means that inatead of
championship game teame receiving $900,000 or Univeraity. The Racer squad
nationally,'' aid Verner, "but more, they will take ·~ did very well in their divilion;
now commie.ioner (Jim) cute, while the networb caah they took first place in cheera,
Delaney ia aearchins in on the national advertiaing eeoond place in filht aonp
everywhere for a atation just to income. Since re1ional and third place in aidelinee
broadcaat the championship." telecute do not draw national (cheera that require audience
Donald Comba, athletic advertiains, it ia doubtful that participation).
director for Eaatem Kentucky, many llllaller divimon l·A
The camp attracted more
said that without the achoola will be eeen on the than 120 echoola, eome of them
television revenue the acreen thia fall.
much lai'Jer than Murray. The

Racen competed and beat
teama from Auatin Peay State
Univeraity, Tenneuee Tech
Univenity, Middle Tenneuee
State Univenity, Bradley
Univenity and Marquette
Univenity, among othera.
"We were really aurpriaed at
how well we did,'' Henson
aaid. ''Thia ia almoat an
entirely new squad from lut
aeuon and we a1ao have a new
cheerleading advisor," he
aaid.
Don Wrisht, an ex-Racer
cheerleader, takee over for
Scott Elliot u coach. Wriaht ia
an excellent gymnut and
tumbler and the Racer'a movee
ahould ahow hie influence.
Accordina to Henaon, the
Racer squad plana to do more
· acrobatic etunta and etrenath
movee than in the put.
"We hope that with the new

things that we are doing will
get the crowd more involved in
what we are doina," Henaon
u.id.
Tbia year'a squad oonai8ts of
Elaine Byrd, captain, senior,
Fulton; Mike Youns, captain,
eenior, Owenaboro; Ree Batee,
aenior, Mayfield; Betty
McGee, sophomore, Falla of
Rough; Mary Zinoble, junior,
Owenaboro; Jan Ogleeby,
aophomore, Hopkin.aville; Lori
Webb, aophomore, Paducah;
Val Fister, aophomore,
Memphia, Tenn.; Jim Henaon,
eenior, Fort Knox; Stuart
Fleisch a ker, eenior,
Louisville; Bill Hoffman,
junior, Louiaville; Jeff
Hughee, junior, Frankfort;
Jerry Larmee, junior,
Louieville ; Bret Milli,
aophomore, Frankfort and Jut
but not leut, Dunker, whoee
identity will remain a eecret.

Racer-SEMO rivalry heats up
By RANDY REEVES
Staff Writer

Head coach Frank Beamer
said hie team muat 81 play 81
intense againat Southeaat
MinouriState Univereity uit
did in its upeet ofLouiaville to
win tomorrow nia'ht'a same.
..Ifwedon'tplay a very good
football aame, we're not very
amart," Beamer aaid.
Inten.e il a1ao a word
Beamer uaed to deecribe the
SEMO Indiana. ''They are a
very•good teem with a potent
offenae and a quick, intenae
defenae," Beamer aaid.

Accordins to Beamer,
SEMO baa a bis play offenae.
''They can ecore at any time
and have the potential to acore
aeveral timee in a same,"
Beamer laid.
The Racere' Herbert Jonee
will mila Saturday'• same
becauae of partially tom
lisamenta in hie lea auff'ered
apinet Louiaville. The AllAmerican aafety ooald mila up
tolix weeb..
Lut week'• OVC Defeuive
Player of the Week Ralph
Robinaon will move to the
aafety poaition full-time after
playiq there pari-time in the
pme qainat Louiaville.

Jamee Yarbrough and Tony
Moore will start at the
oomerback poeitiona for the
Racera.
Tailback Willie Cannon,
who W81 injured part of the
time durins pre-aeaaon
practice and lost out on
conditioniq, baa had two
weeb of practice and ia
expected to etart for the

Racera.

BN.meru.id he had eetuide
the Ant two aamee .. a ....
better'' time for the team and
he il happy with the way hie
team hu been practiciq and
~.

Kickoff for the same will be

at7:30.
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Blaine goes with St. Louis

Ex-Racer drafted by big league
By CHERYL KAELIN
Staff Writer

Playing big league baseball
is just about every young boy'a
dream.
·
That dream is getting closer
to reality for Gary Blaine.
Blaine, a senior who played
out his eligibility last season,
was drafted in the 19th round
by the St. Louie Cardinale
organization. He left hie home
in Smithland, Ky., on June 14
for Johnson City, Tenn., to
play in the rookie division-A
league. Blaine was in Johnson
City only four days when the
Cardinal organization moved
him to Erie, Penn. This ia
where Blaine spent hie
eumrner days preparing for his
baseball career.
Blaine is a graduate from
Livingston Central High
School where he played both
basketball and baseball. Some
high school baseball awards
were: Moat Valuable Player
for his American Legion Post
team, Most Valuable Player
his senior year, the
outstanding hitting award his
junior year and All·District his
junior and senior year.
Blaine was drafted in the
12th round of the major league
draft by the San Diego Padres,
in his senior year of high
school. He didn't accept the

offer, because he felt he wasn' t
mature enough to handle the
responsibilities of leaving
home. "I'd have to fend for
myself and I waan't ready for
it," Blaine said. "I could've
handled the baseball, but I
wasn't grown up enough yet."
Instead of playing baseball
right out of high achool, Blaine
decided to go to college.
Blaine had offere to play
ball from the University of
Kentucky, Vanderbilt
University, Southern Illinois
University, and Murray State.
Blaine chose Murray because
it was close to home, he liked
the baseball program, he knew
the coaches and some of the
playere. "I just liked it here/'
said Blaine.
Blaine left Murray with an
impressive record. He was All·
Ohio Valley Conference his
junior and senior yean and
was elected to the second team
of the Southern league, which
made Blaine one of the top
twenty playera in the nation.
Some of the recorda that
Blaine broke in his four yeare
of playing baseball for the
Thoroughbreds are: times at
bat with 559; most hits with
188, breaking the record ofl74
set by Jack Perconte, who now
playa second base for the
Seattle Mariners; third in
doubles with 31; moat
homeruns with 49 and most
RBI's with 152.

here, he'll be working out with
the Thoroughbreda. Blaine
waa switched from outfielder
to firet baaeman this awnmer,
so he'll be working on hia
fielding as well as hie bitting.
The Cardinal organization
likea Blaine's power with the
bat. "They like guya who can
bit homeruna and doublee,"
said Blaine.
Blaine gives the credit ofhia
hitting ability to Leon Wurth,
MSU hitting coach. Blaine
believes Wurth is one of the
beet hitting coaches around. "I
think he's (Wurth) the reason
why I've done aa well 81 I
have," said Blaine. Wurth
believes Blaine got to where he
is today by being self·
motivated and by being "born
with a good deal of talent."
Blaine started hie
professional baseball career
with aome impreaaive
atatiatica. At the end of the
season, Blaine waa hitting
.280, with only two other
players hitting better. He lead
the team in homeruna with 10
and had 48 RBI'a with 17
doubles. Blaine's batting
averagewentdownabitdueto
a pulled hamstring which kept
him out of full power play from
August 2 to August 19. "It's a
nagging injury. It just needed
some rest," said Blaine.
Reet away from the baseball
field was something that

didn't happen very often.
Blaine played everyday with
only two days off from June 18
to September 3. Each player
had to be at the field around
2:30 p.m. for batting practice
and fielding, though the game
wouldn't start until 7:30p.m.
"There is a lot of sitting
around. We would get loose
three or four times a day," said
Blaine. "It tested you to see if
you really liked the game,"
said Blaine.
Blaine haa two more
semeatere on campus before he
graduates. While Blaine is

You'll flip

Making it to the majora is an
uphilJ climb with very few
reaching the top. One person
out of 30 on Blaine'e team will
make it to the big league.
"Hopefully, I'll be the one. But
you have to be realistic," said
Blaine!'He'a got the potential
and the ability to make the big
league," said Wurth.
Blaine is looking forward to
spring training in March at St.
Petersburg, Fla. This aeaaon
he'll be playing full division-A
ball in either St. Petereburg,
Fla., Springfield, Ill. or
Savannah. Ga .
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Men and women harriers ~
looking for first victory ~
By THEDA SIMS
Staff Writer

Both the men'e and women·..
croea country teama lOit to
Soutbeaat Miaaouri State
Univenity laat weekend in
aeparate competitiona.
The SEMO men won the
Arkaneu State Univenity
Invitational by compiling a
team total of 15. Murray
State'• total wu 49 and ASU'e
total wu 82. The SEMO
wo~et;a wo1_1 the MSU
. lnVltational~~a~of~.
Southern lllino~ Uruv~ty
and ~SU fintahed wtth
respective ecoree of 47 and 4~.
The t<A:o Racer t_eam~ will
compete tn the U~v~ty of
Kentucky lnvttahonal
tomorrow which will be held
on the Kentucky Horae Park
coMurae~

en • co~ch Jay Flanqan
&J_ld women s coach ~argaret
Stmmo~e have dtfferent
expectatiOJl!l ?fth~ co~ and
th~ competition. 'This week
we ve, got an extrem&:Iy ~ugh
meet, Fl&;Dqan aatd. The
horae park 18 probably an even
tougher courae than the one we
ran ~~~t week a~d the
competi~on it con11derably
to~her, Flanagan added.
Sunmona said the h?ree
park coune abould be a little
eaaier than the Miller
Memorialcoureethatherteam
ran on laet week. "We've
already been through our
hardett courae," ehe aaid.
. "Thia week will be tough, but
we don't have an eaey meet on
our schedule."
The meet will include Big 10
and Southeaetem Conference

echoola aa well aa othen. Lut
year the men fi.niahed 11th out
of 14 teama and the women
finiahed aixth out of 12 teams.
The coachea are not aure about
who will be there, but both
indicate that the invitational
uaually baa a toqh field.
However, Simmona aaid,
"We're not afraid of anybody,
becauae ourretJionia.otoqh.
Laat year the four team.
repreeenting re(ion three
finiahed in the top eiaht out of
the 16 teama in the nationala:'
F1anqandeecribedtherace
at ABU aa "fairly decent." "I
wu etpecially pleued wtth
Damon Geiger and David
Otis. We give an award each
week for runner of the week
and this week Geiaer gets it,"
heeaid.
Art Waddle of SEMO won
the meet with a 26:35 finieh.
MSU'e top eeven finishers
were in the top 15 runnere of
the entire race, while four
other MSU runnert placed in
the top 21. Geiger had the
faetest time for MSU with a
28:14ehowing, with Winderaa
cloae second with a time o t
28:41. David Otie had a time of
30:21, followed by Keith Abell
with 30:22. Carlo• Monte.,
Trent Lovett and Roger
Dare an finiehed with
rupectivetimet o£30:51 30:59
and 31·00
'
' ·
"I think it gave ue an
opportunity to aee how
competitive we are,"
Flanqan aaid. "The tough
courae and windy conditions
didn't lend themeelvet to top
flight timet, but SEMO ia one
of the top teama in the nation. I
felt that we were fairly

competitive with them
throqh mOlt of the race,"
Flanqan aaid.
Flanagan ia encouraged by
the fact that there were three
freehmen and a .ophomore in
MSU'1 top five. "I think that
loob toward improvement
when you have yo~ people
that are rwm.ina well," he
aaid.
Chria Ridenour of SEMO
badthetoptimeforthewomen
at17:23.KathyHeinofMSU
fi.niabed third with an 18:09
ah~. while Tereu Colby
and Linnea Brammer a1ao
finahedin thetopnineofthe
race with respective timet of
18:14 and 18:51.
..They did quite well,"
Simmon• aaid. "You can't
compare it to laat year'a race
becauae we aren't aa far alona,
but this group baa a really
good attitude," abe aaid. "I
really feel this team might be a
little bit better than laet
year'e."
Simmons can make
compariaone about .ome of
her performers, although
junior college transfer Teresa
Colby waa not on Jut year's
team. "She ran quite well at
· number two and I think ahe'e
running better than our
number two waa laat year,"
Simmon• said. "Kathy Hein
ran better than abe did in the
first meet last year, aa did
Linnea Brammer,'' Simmons
aaid.
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Open 7 days
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Mon.-Sat. 11a.m.-2p.m.
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Sunday
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You'll have a chance
to do all this and more in
:ArmyROfC.
Adventure training like
this helps you develop
many of the qualities you'll
need as an Army officer.
Qualities like self~
confidence. Stamina. And
the ability to perform
under pressure.
If you'd like to find out
more, make a date to see
your Army ROTC Professor
of Military Science.
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Freshman hopes to make
fans into 'Bird' wa~~~~d~s
Bird said he wasn't
surprised by the way he played
in the firat game. "I knew what
I could do and so did the
coachee, but I didn't do it
alone. The line blocked very
well and I got key blocks from
othera,'' Bird said.
Although he admits to
wanting to seek some personal
goals, Bird describes himself
as a team player. "All the
goals that I have are team
oriented. I want us to win the
OVC and then go for the
NCAA 1-AA title," he said.
Deepite his heroic efforts in
the opening game, Bird aeee
several areas where he needs
work. "I need to work on my
blocking, since that is a
fullback's firet responsibility
and also my pass routea and
aggreeaiveneaa," Bird said.
"Like everyone on the team,
I want to beat Eastern
Kentucky and Western
Kentucky, but eince I'm from
Miaeouri, the SEMO game ia
big to me," Bird aaid."
" If we can play at the same
level as we did aeainst
Louisville, then I think that we
will have a good year," Bird
said. "We have a good team
but we still have to go out and
play the beet that we can to
win," added Bird.
"I know that one game
doeen't make a career and I
look forward to playine even
better as the seaeon goee on."

-By TONY KENDALL
Staff Writer

Not many freehman football
players make a name for
themselves in their first game,
although it has been done on
occassion by Tony Dorsett,
Marcus Dupree and Herachel
Walker, to name a few.
However, none of those guys
did it in the manner of Murray
State's Bill Bird.
On Sept. 1, with the Racers
trailing Louisville 23-20 with
Z7 ticks left on the clock, Bird
took a screen pass from
quarterback Kevin Sisk and
raced toward the goal for the
winning score.
"I'm not sure how I did it,
but I knew that time was
running out and we had to
score, ao after I got past the
line of scrimmage I wasn't
about to stop," Bird said.
He didn't stop. "It was a
great effort on Bill's part,"
said coach Fl-ank Beamer.
"Bill was determined to score
and he did. It took a lot of
ability to ecore on that play
and I've been telling people
that Bill has a lot of ability,"
added Beamer.
Bird, a redshirt freehman,
does indeed have ability.
While at Cape Central High
School in Cape Girardeau,
Mo., Bird lettered in football,
basketball, baseball and
track, advancing to the state
tournament in each before
graduation.
"I played everything and
was pretty good at them,''
claimed Bird. "I was a
baseball and basketball
player first. I didn't pick up
football until I was in the
ninth grade," Bird said.
"By the time I was in the
tenth grade I knew I was good,
because not many tenth
graders start at my position,''
Bird said. His position was
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512S.121h St
Murray, Ky

753-4563

_ MSU JUNIOR VARSITY
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS

8111 Bird
and still ie, fullback.
Mter his senior year, in
which he led his team to the
Interested persons muet attend the
Missouri state AAA
mandatory clinic that will be conducted at
championship, the college
recruiters came calling.
the Carr Health Building.
Bird was recruited by the
University of Missouri,
Mandatory meeting Sunday September 16
Southeast Missouri State
University. Arkansae State
at 9 p.m. in the G ymnastics Room
University and Memphia
State Univenity to name a
few. "The reason I choee
Open to MSU students with a cumulative
Murray, wae that they told me
'GPA of 2.0 or higher
that I would h ave the chance
to play aa a freshman and
because Murray baa a good
For more information contact any MSU
buainees program, which is
cheerleader
or call Don Wright after 2:30
my major," Bird said. "I also
wanted to stay cloee to home
p.m. (753-6111), Mike Young (753-9534) or
so my family could watch me
Elaine
Byrd (762·2301).
play."
Bird was slated to be the
starting fullback in the
opening game laat aeaaon, but friijiiiii~;;o;ii;;:ii;;iiiji.,..~iijiiiiii=Oi;;o;ii;:-.;;:ii;;iiiji;;;p~iP=ii~;;o;ii~~=ifi":iliji=iP=O;p:iip:iii~~::iiii-.:9iil
. a knee injury forced him out
for the season and he received
a redshirt year.
"I was ready to go last
season until the injury
happened and I had to sit out,"
Bird said. "But I got the
chance to learn the system
better and know what to do in
certain situations. It was hard
at first, but I got used to it after

First Impression's
fall line is here!
The very latest in
high fashion menswear
'*Chams
'* Calvin Klein
'* Sergio Valente
* Jordache

Septembel' 14, 1984

_

Remember, there's neuer
a second chance

Delivery Specials!
Small hot ham and cheese
sandwich, chips and pepsi...$2.10
3 slices o/ a large pizza

and pepsi...

to make a ...

First Impression

Choice o/ pepperoni and mushroom,
bee/ and mushroom or
sausage and mushroom.

menswear

Delivered anytime between4 p.m.-12 p.m. Sunday - Thursay
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Clle•tnut Hill Sllopping Center
a c roaa /rom SteUICirt Stadium

$2.10

510 Main

753-2975
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Netters to open season
tomorrow with tourney
By DAN HECKEL
Sports Editor

The men's tennia teame will
begin their fall season
tomorrow in Bowling Green,
with a tournament hoeted by
Western Kentucky University.
The fall season doee not
count on the teams overall
record or their Ohio Valley
Conference record. AJJ head
coach Bennie Purcell said," It
is mainly a chance for us to see
what the players can do."
The Racers lost senior
conference champions Barry
Thomas and Steve Ma11ad
from last year's team, along
with Johan Tanu.m, who is
academically ineligible. There
are five new members of the
team to vie for the vacated
spots.

Joe Carter, a junior in
eligibility after red-ahirting
last season, will join the squad
this year. Carter, a native of
Belleville, ru., played ru. first
two years at Belleville Junior
College.
Another transfer from
Belleville is sophomore Alan
Fanner, whoiainhisfiratyear
at MSU. Murray native Paul
Austin who transferred from
Vanderbilt University last
eeaeon will be eligible for
competition this year.
Two freshmen hoping to
see action are Tony Wretland
from Stockholm, Sweden and
Nathan Rowton from
Paducah.
Returning from last
season's team are OVC
champ i ons Bobby
Montgomery, John Brunner
and Jens Bergrahm, along
with Bard Gunderson.
The team will take on

Let us work for
you

.News

players from Middle
Tenneeeee State University,
the Univenity of Louisville,
the University ofTenneuee at
Martin and Weatern
Kentucky, among others
tomorrow. It i1 a 6-f-draw
tournament, which mean•
opponent. will be picked
randomly after preliminary
seeding by WKU officials.
The team finished the
season last year with a 1088
against Fresno State
University in the National
Invitational Tennis
Tournament in Louisiana.
The Racen were defeated by
Florida State University 5-1 in
the first round. of the
tournament, but bounced back
to defeat Big Sky Conference
champion Weber State
University 5·1. Against
Fresno State, Murray lost
several cloee three set
decisions in the 5-1 defeat.

~ JONES LANDSCAPING

~

The Murray State
Thoroughbreds took the
Colonels of Eastern Kentucky
Univeraitytotheftnalgameof
the Ohio Valley Conference
Baeeball Tournament last
spring, before ending their
season with a 941088.
Murray played Eutem, the
Northern Division
Champions, in the first round
of the double-elimination
tournament. The mid -May
matchup showed Eastern
Kentucky defeating Murray
State, 4- 2.

from Boonville, Ind., helped
boost Murray to a 6 - 3 win, by
going two for four, with a two
run homerun.
Murray then poMed a 14 - 9
win over Morehead State
University. Once again it was
Clay Boone supplying the
power, goiq three fat three
with three RBI's.
Winning theee two aamee
gave Murray the chance to
faee Eastern KentuckY. in the
finals . Murray, aeeking
revenge for the openiq loet to
Eastern, came back to defeat
the Colonels 6- 5. MSU then
Murray then played the had the chance to win the
Southern Divieion tourney, but dropped the final
Champions, Auetin Peay game to Eaatem Kentucky.
State University. Clay Boone,
Murray State placed three

407N.12th
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Tuesday Night Special
at

'

Thoroughbreds finish
close second in OVC

762 4478

Homeplace
Family Restau~ant

playen on the All-OVC Team.
Named to the team were Gary
Blaine, a eenior outftelder
from Smithland, Ky.; David
Butta, a sophomore third
basemen from Cadiz, k.y. , and
junior ftrst baeemen Mike
Gargiulo, from Nutley, N.J.

Spaghetti Plate
Witla cole •law

and garlic IJreafl

$1.75
121 By-Pass

4 p.111.-8 p.m.

759-1864

NANTAHALA RIVER TRIP
IN

NORTH CAROLINA
W~ITE WATBZ
ra\FTING CN ONE
OF T~E FINEST
W~ITEWATE~

~IVE~ IN T~E
scur~EASr

Seven Seas
Restaurant
Hwy 641 north

Open at 4p.m.

Menu Samples

SEPTEMBE~

28-30

COST: $35
ENT~'{
DEADLINE:
SEPrEMBE~ 24
CALL

762-3824

CANOE RENTAL

0~

762-6119

IS~

AVAILABLE

ATT~E

LEISLRE CONNECTION
30 item salad bar.....$2.75
Kentucky Lake
catfish steak dinner.. $3. 75
Fried Shrimp
with salad bar ........ $6.25

Monday-Thursday
all menu items are

$5/ 24 H~
ACCESS~IES AVAIL.ABL.E
~M JOJ ~~IS CENTE~

.:

20% off

with MSU ID
We still have the
"all you can eat"
seafood buffet on
Friday and Saturday nights

EISURE I

Pa1e 22

The Murray State News
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Intramural activities get going
Intramural recreation has
got into the ewing this
semester, with a softball
tournament and resular
season softball under way.
The Labor Day Softball
Tournament had a good
turnout with the first place
winners beins the Field
, GeneTals. The Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity took second place.
On Saturday , the: Carr
Health Center sponsored a
Moonlishter for all MSU
students. There were activities
such aa basketball ,
swimmins, racquetball and a
Tae-Kwon -Do exhibition
going on from 7 p.m. to 1 a . m.
Eddie Morris, intramural
coordinator, said the
participation was pretty good
with about 500 people showing
up.

The1984golfteamgetstheir
fall season under way
tomorrow, as they host the
two-day Murray State
University Invitational.
Mter losing two key players
from laat year's team, coach
Buddy Hewitt is looking
forward t o a year of
rebuilding.

l:iJ'!L_L.~
314 M81n St.
753-7111

Come by and check out our super low
prices. Pick up the free 1985 catalog.
Register for over $1 0,000 in prizes to be
given away at our Murray & Paducah
locations.

PhOio by DAN Dlf'tAZZO

TAE-KWON-DO INSTRUCTOR Don WrttM giMta clemonetnltlon
at the Carr Hulth Moonlighter laturdey night.

There is a deadline set for
Wednesday ; for theTwiU,ht
Softball Tournament Thia is a
one pitch game with a double
elimination.rule. There is a $15

entry fee, with the winnera
T-ahirta.
For all your intramural
information go to the Carr
Health Center.

receivm.

Golf team to host Invitational;
Hewitt rebuilds key positions
By THEDA SIMS
Staff Writer

September 14 , l iMN

"It's never easy to replace
two senior starters," said
Hewitt. He added that he
cannot make any predictions
until he finds out what kind of
players are on the team.
Despite the loss of lettermen
Tom Casper and Ron Overton,
Hewitt said he is "optimistic
about the new talent that we
have coming in this fall."
Hewitt said that four will
compete in eight qualifyins
rounds to fill the two
vacancies. "We're hoping we

can find replacements as
strong, or stronger than our
two seniors."
" It's quite a transition from
being a high school player to
being a college player. We'll
have to see how they play
asainst college players,''
Hewitt said.
Returning lettermen include
Steve Conley, senior, Fort
Walton Beach, Fla.; Jim
Tipps, sophomore, Lakeland,
Fla . and Bud Ward,
sophomore, Fairfield, Iowa.

Here's What's New...
at

Factory Discount Shoes
Ladies' fall & w inter shoes
A ndiano-Connie1-Dexter1
Candie• - Hwh Pup p ie•

Sho rt, auede boot8 in several styles.
(gray, rust & tau pe)

8 24 .95
A erobU! 1hoe1 by A utry (pale pink & blue)

828.95
Men.'s
Jimmy Connor• leather Conver•e $35
Ding o'• $38.95
16th & Main

Welcome back
pizza lovers!
Welcome back to campus ftom
Dom1no's Pizza_
Those long evenmgs of cramming your
m1nd with know ledge are back.
Dommo's Pizza will deliver a p1ping hot.
fresh pizza to you 1n 30 minutes or less
or it's FREE.
Fast, Free Delivery'"
Hours: 11:00-2:00 Sun.-Thurs.
11:00-3:00 Fri. & Sat
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Lim1ted delivery area

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

r

DELIVERS..
FREE
r·--------------~---------------~

$1 off

$2otr

St 00 on any s1ze P•zza
One coupon per ptzza

$200 off any 16 ... 2 •lem or
more p•zza.
One coupon per p11za
Faal. ,,.. De!Mry'"
Ofler good only at
810CheelnutSt •
f D-1144

Fall. Fr.. Delivery••

Offer good only at

·

Expores OotoiMf 7

II.

••
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